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Challenges in Implementation of a Distributed and 
Localised Approach to Food Manufacturing 
Pedro Gimenez-Escalante,1 Loughborough University, UK 
Shahin Rahimifard, Loughborough University, UK 
Abstract: Existing large-scale centralised food production practices are often unsustainable due to requirements for 
significant transportation of both raw materials and finished products. These approaches also require substantial 
concentrated demands on energy and water. In addition, increasing amounts of food waste are being generated 
worldwide by manufacturers and retailers due to their dependence on unreliable demand forecasting methods as part of 
centralised production practices. Regulatory pressures and policy requirements as well as consumer demands for 
increased variety, improved traceability, and healthy diets are forcing manufacturers and retailers to reconsider their 
ingredient sourcing, production, storage, and distribution strategies. “Distributed and Localised Manufacturing” (DLM) 
aims to provide the food sector with capabilities to improve the efficiency of production systems, to optimise logistics 
operations across supply chains, and to extend the shelf life of products. However, to achieve these potential benefits, the 
implementation of DLM will involve many challenges that need to be carefully considered and addressed. This article 
explores these challenges and describes four specific implementation models to aid with the development of innovative 
and appropriate DLM structures for various food products. 
Keywords: Distributed Localised Manufacturing, Food Supply Chains, Resource Efficiency 
Introduction 
he long-term sustainability and efficiency of food manufacturing systems must improve to 
overcome upcoming challenges such as population growth, unpredictable markets, 
regulatory restrictions, and ever-changing consumer demand. There is a need for 
innovative production strategies that not only address the aforementioned problems that food 
manufacturers face on a daily basis, but also are able to adapt to future challenges yet to be 
identified. Furthermore, these new production strategies should offer the ability to customise 
food products, minimise waste generation, and increase product shelf life to boost food sector 
performance (Notarnicola et al. 2017). 
Solutions to identifying optimum facility location, production allocation and vehicle routing 
issues are fundamental to ensuring a more sustainable future food supply (Manzini et al. 2013). 
Rising distribution costs and supply chain restrictions linked to globalised food systems are 
increasing complexity within the food industry resulting in additional management intricacies for 
businesses aiming to remain competitive and profitable (Li et al. 2014). Additionally, 
manufacturers are demanding alternative production models to effectively implement innovative 
manufacturing processes and technologies such as additive manufacturing with promising 
potential to beneficiate the sector (Gao et al. 2015). 
In this context, the concept of a distributed approach to food manufacturing has recently 
benefited from a rapid growth of principles and associated technologies. This article provides an 
overview of the concept of “Distributed Localised Manufacturing” (DLM) together with some of 
the key drivers and challenges that food businesses might face in future applications. In addition, 
the article presents four potential DLM implementation models and exemplifies how DLM could 
be used in practice for the production of bread and tomato paste. 
1 Corresponding Author: Pedro Gimenez-Escalante, Centre for SMART, Wolfson School, Loughborough University, 
Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE11 3TU, United Kingdom. email: p.gimenez@loughborough.ac.uk 
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Global Food Manufacturing 
Food manufacturing is one of the biggest and most vital economic sectors worldwide due to its 
strategic role in ensuring the provision of daily food to the population. This includes a network of 
organisations that manufacture, process, and transform raw materials as well as partially 
processed food products sourced from primary producing activities (e.g., agriculture or fishing; 
Manzini et al. 2013). During the last few decades, the strategic approach toward increasing 
productivity and profitability of key actors in the food supply chain has been to scale up their 
production operations to increase their profits through economies of scale (Chisholm 1992). 
Today, multi-national food corporations often own fewer large-scale centralised sites that source 
raw materials and ingredients globally and then distribute food products to an increasing number 
of consumers who, in many cases, are located far from the factory gates (Henderson et al. 2000). 
This strategy has enabled manufacturing businesses to increase their profits by, for example, 
reducing the overhead costs per product or by minimising operations management costs 
(O’Reilly et al. 2015). 
This trend, although highly profitable, is increasing the complexities associated with 
ordinary manufacturing operations such as accessing vital resources, ensuring product freshness, 
or being efficient in managing the stocks of ingredients and raw materials (Mahalik el al. 2010). 
Moreover, the increase in transport needs due to the internationalisation of supply chains is rising 
operational costs and emissions, greatly impacting manufacturing decisions pressured by 
sustainability requirements such as the fulfilment of carbon emissions targets (Del Borghi et al. 
2014). Although numerous technological advances have supported the management and 
operation of these complex production systems and their associated supply chains, these are 
becoming less effective, highlighting the need for alternative approaches (Trienekens et al. 
2012). 
The food sector is submerged in a continuous improvement and adaptation cycle to make it 
capable of fulfilling changing consumer needs and demands (Lang 1999). Food manufacturing 
has historically pursued improved flexibility to react faster and better to market changes and 
therefore obtain larger benefits, which are the vital factor for business success in highly 
competitive markets. Rising demand for food products due to circumstances such as world 
population growth and dietary changes in conjunction with resource scarcity and ingredient 
complexity is now forcing the industry to innovate and utilise novel technologies and strategies 
(Valin et al. 2014; Kumar et al. 2016). 
Future innovations in food manufacturing are expected to be based on the capabilities of all 
the agents involved in the provision of food. This includes agriculture, the manufacturing 
industry, and retailers (Sundbo 2016). These transformations are expected to generate unforeseen 
challenges that will necessitate solutions that can drive the food sector toward a more sustainable 
future. 
Distributed Manufacturing 
Distributed Manufacturing (DM) represents an alternative strategy that has the potential to 
increase the sustainability of future food production. This concept has been identified as the next 
evolution for manufacturing worldwide and is an emerging research field with the potential to 
address many existing manufacturing systems challenges (Moreno et al. 2017). It has been 
defined as a manufacturing strategy that encompasses numerous mutually dependent autonomous 
agents within collaborative production networks that are geographically dispersed and can 
operate independent of each other (Rauch et al. 2016). 
DM has also been characterised as a means toward greater product customisation, which 
provides advantages derived from keeping manufacturing closer to market with better 
understanding of customer requirements (Devor et al. 2012). This strategy can generate 
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numerous benefits such as reductions in logistics costs and emissions burdens and a better 
distribution of wealth. This could ultimately reduce the time from manufacturing to final 
consumption, which would positively influence production of highly perishable food products 
with short shelf life (Aramyan et al. 2007). 
Localised Manufacturing 
Localised Manufacturing (LM) is a concept closely related to DM as an alternative to globalised 
large-scale production. This innovative manufacturing strategy seeks the utilisation of “local” 
suppliers and local distribution of the finished products. LM systems have been characterised as 
being of smaller scale than traditional centralised structures, benefiting from faster response 
times to demand changes and enabling greater product personalisation (Forney et al. 2014). 
One of the most crucial factors when considering the localisation of manufacturing is to 
define its scope. It has been identified that in order to be a viable option, the area under the 
influence of LM would need to be able to at least have the capabilities to supply raw materials 
and have the corresponding demand for the products (Wu et al. 2016). Even though LM might 
incur a number of challenges for the food industry such as limited choices in terms of accessible 
ingredients, it must be noted that trends such as cyber infrastructure, the emergence of 
miniaturization technologies, and innovative processing technologies can address such potential 
limitations (Ford et al. 2015). 
LM presents numerous potential opportunities and benefits that are expected to increase the 
sustainability of future food production. The utilisation of local supply chains could create closer 
relationships among all the actors involved in food production. Therefore, this supports more 
sustainable business practices such as waste reduction, support of local economy, and 
improvement of the resilience of food supply chains (Cowell et al. 2003; Holt et al. 2007). 
Modern Drivers and Challenges for DLM 
DLM can be broadly defined as a decentralised and closer to consumer production network, 
which provides increased flexibility and faster response to market needs. It functions based on a 
shorter supply chain aiming to support local economies and to ultimately increase long term 
sustainability of manufacturing businesses. This strategy not only aims to change the location, 
but also the way materials are sourced to provide a meaningful reduction in logistics costs and 
emissions derived from manufacturing, supply, and distribution operations (see Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Distributed Localised Transition 
Rahimifard et al. 2017 
 
To gain advantages from DLM and to stimulate its utilisation by food businesses, it is 
important to identify how advantages can be obtained and from where they are expected to 
emerge. A DLM approach can drive a change in the food industry towards more sustainable 
systems by not only minimising environmental impacts from supply chain operations, but also by 
impacting society through major shifts in production patterns. In addition, numerous economic 
benefits are expected to be obtained not only from the creation of new sources of income, but 
also from the reduction of costs and waste produced by large-scale centralised systems. Some of 
the most important drivers for the implementation of DLM by food manufacturers include: 
• Optimised use of materials and resources: DLM can optimise ingredients and other 
resources sourcing practices via the minimisation of distances between actors (therefore 
lowering food miles) and reduce the negative effects of large scale food production such 
as the loss of arable land and depletion of natural resources (e.g., water). 
• Customisation and personalisation of foods: DLM could minimise the complexities 
derived from the need to address the increasing shifts in consumer demand for highly 
customised or personalised products due to changes in diets and nutritional needs (e.g., 
due to aging population). 
• Safety and traceability of products and ingredients: DLM could facilitate easier and 
simpler traceability of ingredients and products. Food safety, which has always been a 
major concern in the sector, can be improved by providing greater visibility and 
transparency not associated with complex globalised large-scale systems. 
• Alternative demand management: DLM could support a more efficient food provision 
strategy for growing populations due to the increased production flexibility and the 
potential reduction in the dependence on forecasting approaches to fulfil market 
demand. 
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However, it should be noted that the potential implementation of DLM by food businesses is 
expected to yield numerous challenges throughout the development stages. Organisations willing 
to follow this strategy need insight into predicted benefits before they commit to such a 
fundamental change in their structures and operational practices. Therefore, the early 
identification of potential barriers will greatly support the adoption of the distributed localised 
strategy. A number of relevant challenges for DLM adoption under the headings of product, 
process and system challenges are depicted in Figure 2 and are briefly described in the following 
sections. 
Product Related Challenges 
Food product attributes and characteristics (e.g., ingredients, shelf life, demand volatility, etc.) 
significantly influence the successful implementation of the DLM strategy. Considering that the 
current product development processes are set up mainly to support globalised food supply 
chains, it is expected that significant adaptations will be required for the provision of similar 
product ranges in localised systems. Furthermore, it will be vital to understand and decide which 
products can be produced based on a DLM approach to assure businesses of the long-term 
profitability. 
On the other hand, maintaining a constant product quality could be challenging because 
increasing the number of facilities would demand greater efforts to ensure the fulfilment of 
quality parameters. Compared to single large-scale product systems that follow very structured 
and standardised quality assurance methods, DLM actors could require innovative strategies 
across facilities to generate robust quality controls. Additionally, the way products are designed 
and developed might need to be adapted considering that in some cases local manufacturers 
might have limited choices in terms of ingredients or technologies that they can utilise to prepare 
their products. 
 
PRODUCT
SYSTEM
PROCESS
Quality 
Assurance
Intelligent 
Packaging
Product Range
Preservation Technology
Design and Development
Customisation
Adaptability
Scalability
Productivity
Complexity
Control
Cleaning Technologies
Ingredient 
Constraints
Resource 
Efficiency
Food 
Security
Traceability
Supply 
Chain 
Redesign
Infrastructure
Public and Private 
Investment
Social Responsibilities
Business Models
 
Figure 2: Product, Process, and System Challenges for DLM Implementation 
Gimenez-Escalante and Rahimifard 2017 
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Process Related Challenges 
Food processing technologies represent another area that will require fundamental adaptations to 
support DLM. Processing challenges include factors such as ensuring similar productivity to the 
larger-scale processes. DLM might challenge process flexibility and scalability to produce 
varying production batches required by localised markets. 
Moreover, differences in the uniformity of locally produced raw materials—compared to 
ingredients used in large-scale production—could represent a very difficult challenge for future 
food processing technologies. Another important factor to consider is the potential need for 
alternative cleaning technologies that can efficiently work in smaller manufacturing facilities. An 
uncompromising approach to cleanliness of equipment to ensure food safety is one of the major 
challenges of food production. It will undoubtedly impact the feasibility of DLM and must be 
carefully considered in distributed manufacturing applications to ensure continuous safety of the 
products. 
System Related Challenges 
System level considerations epitomise the strategic tier, and they are essential for the optimum 
development of DLM. Future challenges in this category include fundamental aspects such as 
readiness and adaptability level of infrastructures to support innovative logistics and production 
strategies and accuracy and reliability of traceability procedures. Recent events in the EU with 
respect to a lack of knowledge or information about certain ingredients, product origins, or 
contents have shown the urgent necessity to develop precise traceability tools to reduce health 
risks. 
Furthermore, there will be direct economic investment challenges for businesses aiming to 
benefit from the opportunities that DLM can offer to improve food manufacturing sustainability. 
The radical shifts in location, processing technologies, and capabilities, together with the 
predicted need for distributed workforce availability, will challenge organisations not only 
regarding strategic planning, but also in implementation and exploitation of these systems. 
One key challenge at the system level is the need to redesign supply chains to enable a 
smooth transition toward DLM. Local suppliers might require innovative transportation routes in 
addition to alternative ingredient sources to ensure distributed food provision. This is expected to 
be one of the most important enablers that will support DLM utilisation in future food systems. 
Implementation Models for Distributed Localised Manufacturing of Food 
There are numerous considerations and needs that must be fulfilled for DLM strategies to be 
successfully implemented into food production. Fundamental considerations are the range of 
production processes undertaken based on a distributed method and/or at a local level and the 
identity of the actor in the supply chain that will carry out these processes. Four implementation 
models are proposed, which are expected to be applicable to different products and business 
scenarios, as illustrated in Figure 3 and described below. 
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Figure 3: DLM Implementation Models 
Gimenez-Escalante and Rahimifard 2017 
Model A: DLM by Manufacturer 
The main characteristic of this model is the generation of networks of independent manufacturing 
facilities capable of producing final products ready for consumption. This production structure 
can potentially be created based on similar processes and operations of current large-scale 
centralised systems but on a much smaller scale. However, it is envisaged that this model will 
require several enabling capabilities such as efficient small-scale technologies (e.g., microwaves 
and microfluidics), local access to ingredients, and an available skilled workforce to ensure the 
successful delivery of food products in potentially more constrained local environments. These 
manufacturing constraints could emerge due to more “limited” infrastructures resulting from 
smaller areas of supply and distribution at the local level compared to globalised manufacturing 
systems. The difference between the proposed model and existing centralised systems is a 
proportional reduction in facility size, which is linked to more regional geographical distribution 
that can ensure the same level of supply while achieving a more sustainable use of resources to 
manufacture food. 
Model B: DLM by Retailer 
This implementation model aims to enable the manufacturing or finalisation of products at the 
retail stage in the supply chain. Retailers would serve as distributed manufacturers being supplied 
with raw ingredients or semi-processed items by ingredient producers or primary processors. The 
last few processing steps would then be carried out at the retailer facility. This DLM approach 
would provide several benefits in terms of shelf life and freshness of products to consumers. It 
could also enable a “make-to-order” style of demand management in the food sector, reducing 
wastage and generating the opportunity to provide more customisable products to consumers. 
Some existing cases such as the increase of in-store bakeries or ready-meals kitchens have shown 
the potential of this type of approach, which could be optimised and extrapolated to other food 
items. 
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Model C: DLM by Food Service Provider 
This implementation model relies on specific service providers to improve the sustainability of 
the food sector. Food services could become “last mile processors,” enabling a distributed supply 
of higher quality and fresher products. Manufacturers and raw-material providers would become 
less constrained by consumer demand for customised products. The increasing demand for ready 
meals and food-to-go provides numerous opportunities for this strategic approach. Changing the 
way food services source and process ingredients and enhancing their capabilities to produce 
suitable sustainable food products can provide several benefits such as significant food waste 
reductions and the stimulation of growth and development in local economies. 
In this DLM implementation model, manufacturers and retailers would get involved in 
supplying semi-processed ingredients to the service provider facilities. Services would have the 
same role that they currently fill in society: providing consumers with food near their homes. 
However, in this more localised approach, manufacturers and retailers will improve the 
sustainability of the sector rather than focusing purely on profit. 
Model D: DLM by Consumer 
The consumer model seeks to create supply networks that minimally prepare or process raw 
materials into ingredients that are supplied to consumers to assemble and create final food 
products at the point of consumption. Manufacturers and retailers would act as 
parts/ingredients/partially processed items suppliers, reducing their environmental impact (e.g., 
by minimising the need for resources during production or by reducing the energy utilisation for 
cold storage and transportation). Highly perishable ingredients could potentially be sourced 
locally by retailers, while longer shelf life ingredients could be manufactured in a distributed way 
and then supplied to consumers or to retailers depending on preference. 
This model can be referred to as “personal manufacture,” which would empower consumers 
to take on the role of “manufacturers.” This would enable them to meet their specific needs in the 
best conceivable way. For example, this model could be applied to the provision of sustainable 
and healthy food for people with non-communicable diseases (e.g., diabetes and cardiovascular). 
Comparative Analysis of DLM Implementation Models 
Considering the above descriptions of the proposed models for DLM, it is evident that each 
model will be suitable for certain products, business scenarios, and consumption patterns. Figure 
4 illustrates the characteristics that each of the models present from two different perspectives: 
Industrial and Technological. This initial assessment of the models highlights the most important 
characteristics, such as manufacturing flexibility or industrial lead time to consumption, that need 
to be considered when assessing the suitability of these models for a specific application. 
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Figure 4: Comparative Models Standpoint from Industrial and Technological Perspectives 
Gimenez-Escalante and Rahimifard 2017 
DLM in Practice 
Specific food product attributes are likely to significantly influence the selection of suitable DLM 
implementation models. Case-by-case consideration is required to comprehend the extent of 
potential benefits and challenges when a specific model is utilised in the production of different 
food products. The wide range of product attributes that might influence this decision may well 
include factors such as the volume, variety, and customisation level of the products being 
manufactured; the need for shelf life extension through different preservation technologies; or 
potential constraints in local availability of supply, including quantity, quality, or high 
perishability of ingredients. For instance, previous studies on the redistribution of the 
manufacture of two distinctly different food products, bread and tomato paste, considered several 
of these potential issues (Cotee 2016; LNN Business Feasibility Project 2016). 
In the case of bread, regarding production requirements, the study considered the re-
localisation of milling (transformation of wheat and other cereals into flour) and baking 
(ingredients mixing and dough cooking) processes in the UK (Cotee 2016). Concerning milling, 
the study concluded that there are not many redistribution opportunities due to the extended 
standardisation of a low value-added product linked to a low demand for specialist flours. 
Besides, it was pointed out that the UK retail distribution system represents an important barrier 
to the implementation of regional or local milling facilities, and the study highlighted the 
uneconomic and time-consuming nature of household milling. On the other hand, the study 
identified the potential for re-localising baking operations through the creation of innovative 
products. Novel products could bring back artisan practices enabling simultaneously a reduction 
in manufacturing volumes and an increase in flexibility. Through these two benefits and potential 
quality improvements, predicted price increases that could be expected from a distributed 
approach would be potentially justified. 
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In a related study analysing business model issues regarding the localisation of bread 
production, it was concluded that although a complete local redesign for the supply might not be 
realistic, there are several opportunities to distribute or partially localise different operations, 
creating alternative re-localised models (LNN Business Feasibility Project 2016). Alternative 
business models could be implemented in parallel to the centralised and global supply chain 
dependent traditional strategies. This study established that potentially shortened supply chains 
could be designed to enable the manufacturing of bread closer to the consumer, depending on the 
degree of localisation. 
Concurrently, the studies respectively analysed the potential to locally manufacture tomato 
paste in the UK. From a production perspective, it was concluded that it would not be socially or 
economically sustainable to manufacture this product in the UK. The main drawback identified 
was the predicted challenge in obtaining a sufficient local supply of tomatoes. However, the 
study considered re-localisation in West African countries and concluded that in those cases in 
which primary supply is not a limiting factor, there could be potential to generate small scale 
production units, reducing the dependency on refrigerated transport and reliable infrastructures. 
On the other hand, regarding potential business issues, it was pointed out that due to the necessity 
of locating tomato paste facilities near tomato growing areas and considering UK climate limited 
agricultural production of tomatoes, innovative business models could not easily support the re-
localisation of this specific product. 
The resulting data from these studies clearly indicates that due to sector-specific increasing 
requirements for customisation, growing consumer demand for high quality products, and need 
for optimum usage of shelf life, Models B, C, and D present a higher level of applicability for 
bread baking, whereas the milling process could potentially benefit from Model A. Conversely, 
due to constraints in localised availability of supply in the UK, higher energy demand for 
processing, and complexity of processing operations, the most feasible approach for tomato paste 
manufacturing would be Model A. Further key favourable and challenging points for the 
implementation of the models for each product are summarised in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Comparative Facts for Implementing DLM Models in Bread and Tomato Manufacturing 
 Bread Tomato Paste 
Model A 
+ Potential for small-scale milling facilities  
+ Potential to increase flour varieties and 
customisation 
+ Reduced transportation of wheat and flour 
+ Sustainable local milling facilities can enable 
localised bread baking through resilient 
synergetic networks 
- Need for infrastructure to locally supply 
utilities  
- Increase on demand management complexity  
+ Reduction in resource intensity 
from large scale facilities  
+ Potential to minimise number 
of supply chain actors 
+ Development of novel local 
economies 
+ Reductions in waste from farm 
to factory 
+ Increased batch size flexibility 
- Climate constrained ingredient 
availability 
Model B 
+ Bread make-to-order to reduce waste from 
overproduction due to inefficient forecasting 
+ Product freshness optimisation 
+ Potential to personalise bread recipe in store 
+ Dough baking or bread made from scratch 
+ Retail network of facilities could support the 
re-localisation of bread baking 
- Space demand in retail stores 
- Need for skilled retail labour 
- Challenging customer orders handling 
- Long shelf life product 
- Complex product processing for 
retailer shop floor adoption 
- Long processing time 
Model C 
+ High quality customised bread baking 
+ Just-in-time bread production guaranteeing 
optimum quality 
+ Service providers facilities would enable the 
ultimate distribution of bread baking 
- Need for service provider wide recipe 
development 
- Safety and quality control complexity 
- Fresh ingredients are desired 
for quality 
- Paste production by service 
providers would not be 
economically beneficial 
- Complex processing for most 
service providers 
Model D 
+ Minimisation of supply chain waste 
+ Reduction of potential quality and safety 
issues derived from large-scale facilities 
+ Increased sustainability from transporting raw 
ingredients due to product weight ratio 
- Need for consumer willingness to bake 
- Baking or cooking skills requirements 
+ Potential to preserve 
overproduction of tomato 
seasonal crop for the entire year 
- Complex process and product 
packaging for households 
- More economic transportation 
of finalised product than 
ingredients 
- Need for tomato crop at a 
household/town level 
Gimenez-Escalante and Rahimifard 2017 
 
The specifics of the defined DLM models in conjunction with bespoke product attributes could 
be used to select the most appropriate model for a particular sector. Future research is focused on 
the development of a multi-criteria decision support method for assessing the implementation of 
the presented DLM models for the full range of products manufactured by food businesses. 
Conclusion 
The contemporary challenges faced by global food supply chains associated with redundant 
transportation between non-value adding actors, raw materials, and food products wasted before 
reaching consumers and the burdening need for more resilient and sustainable alternatives clearly 
point toward the need for DLM in future food production. The identified challenges should be 
carefully considered in future decision-making regarding the implementation of DLM. Only then 
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will food organisations be capable of truly benefiting from the strategic utilisation of this 
approach, which is expected to not only increase the overall sustainability of the sector, but also 
to assist organisations with future continuous growth. 
This article presented four implementation models to support the transition from traditional 
centralised large-scale food manufacturing to distributed and localised strategies. Each of these 
could provide advantages and benefits to food businesses and present specific intricacies for 
fruitful implementation. The proposed models could support the food industry by not only 
optimising resource utilisation and generating innovative approaches toward supply and 
distribution, but also by providing competitive advantages to fulfil rapidly changing consumer 
needs (e.g., consumers with restricted choices, growing demand for personalised diets). 
The characteristics of food products must be carefully assessed against specific DLM criteria 
to ensure the generation of benefits when shifting from centralised production toward distributed 
and localised strategies. Furthermore, there is a need to understand and define some of the key 
attributes that could help identify how, where, and when DLM could potentially be implemented. 
Consequently, future research focuses on the development of a structured and formal assessment 
method that can support the selection of the best products, processes, and systems for categorical 
DLM implementation by manufacturers seeking to improve their business sustainability. 
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